Arts & Crafts Association

December 8, 2021
Dear Fellow Artisans,
The Spring Festival sponsored by the GVR Arts and Crafts Association, is getting closer.
The dates for the festival are Friday and Saturday February18-19th, with set-up on
Thursday, February 17th from 3 pm to 6 pm. This is for vendors who wish to set up inside or
those who have tables in the back gated courtyard. We will have it secured by 6 pm.
As a vendor, you are aware that the A&C Association receives 10% of the gross proceeds for
hosting the event. This is our primary source of income for the year which is given back to our
community in the form of grants to other GVR clubs and community groups which promote the
development of the art community throughout the Green Valley area. Through your
participation, everyone wins.
During the two-day event, we hold a raffle of items contributed by the vendors: One item
which is donated by each “Table”. (If you have 2 or more tables you are asked to donate
1 item for each table.) The raffle donations are a wonderful way to highlight your talents and
creations. Please include your business card, table number and quick bio with each item so the
lucky winner can stop by to thank you.
Credit Card Service will not be provided by the GVR Arts and Crafts Association due to low
participation at the earlier festival. If you wish to accept credit cards, please plan with you bank.
We have heard your requests for more “elbow room” around the tables and will be using a
slightly different table layout this year. Since we know where you were last year, we will do our
best to assign a table in the same general area. Each Table is $30.00 per Vendor. Please
return your registration form with your check, copy of AZ Sellers Permit and copy of GVR
Card for each table to the Coordinator prior to January 10, 2022.
Iris Sapovits or Rebe Philip
PO Box 448
Green Valley, AZ 85622
I look forward to seeing you at our Spring Festival and wish you all a very prosperous event!
Rebe Philip and Iris Sapovits, Coordinators

